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I trust that these principles have 
been put with sufficient clearness, not ' 
quire my following them 
mite detail, a thing -which

may readily do for hiinsi.t, v n.- 
be understands the facts upon which • 

here attempted run

nowof the best marks of a rich loamy 
soil ; but the dark colour of

A great deal too little Attention has £>een with excrementitious matter, is as totally 
hitherto paid by practical cultivators to the distinct from the dark colour ofxa rich loam, 
influence of the isun’s light. In our preli- as a black barren peat bog is from the colour 
minarv facts we have see that it is the prin- of leaf-mould. The barren peat, indeed, is
cipal agent in the digestion of the food of much of the nature of tae excrementdmus planaaons I m _
plants • and I have now to show that it seems- matter, and those gardeners who know no. It may he well, nowever, v , ; ' 
to me to be the principal agent in benefiting how to distinguish this barren peat in m manner my principles wm ct , J,
Îa.id during tîiV process of fallowing. In the sort of fertile peat soil, which is m some heat, am m many cases print- . -
bleaching linen it is well known that no ar- respects like leaf-mould, will be certain to turns utthuio gu t *i ot t„e .....................
ti (icial process will produce the same effects injure, instead ot bene fitting, tne A men can mg.
as exposure of the moistened goods to the or other plants for which they ma\ use it. 
summer sun ; and in the case of coloured Soil adapted on Nor. adapted fob val- 
prints the sun will frequently discharge the lowing.—b rom [these principles,^ tum, t..i
colours without any other apparent agency, effects of fallowing may be plain» ‘‘np vu*
At Shanes Castle near Antrim, 1 observed equivocally deduced, and it m tuem-c
several years ago, that some chintz furniture likewise be inferred what sorts ot .anus wiu
in a room exposed both to the direct light of be most benefited by the process. iS
the sun, and to reflected light from Loch now admitted,” says Sir Joan Sincuu!,
Neagh was rendered nearly white, though “ that on all light soils, where the tu. im
parts of the-same furniture not thus exposed culture can be practised, fallows ^ 
had the colours as bright as they probably cessary ; and that on strong lands, unuci .*

had been. It is also known to chemists judicious system, they are not essénuai- > 
that by exposing moistened horn silver necessary more than mice in the course ot «
(white chlorate formerly 1 muriate of silver) rotation.” “However necessary, says 
to the sun’s light it becomes blackish in two Çïeghorn, “ the periodical recurrence o 
or three minutes while it takes a long time fallows may be on retentive clays, its warm- 
top rod uce the same effect in the daylight, est advocates do not recommend it on tui- 
out of the direct rays of the sun. Ntime- nip soils, or on any friable loams incumbent 
rous similar instances of the chemical effects on a porous subsoil ; r.or is it i:i any case 
of the sun’s light might be adduced from necessary every third year, according to l ie 
which it is fairly to be inferred that it acts practice of some districts. On the best cul- 
by decomposing or otherwise changing the tivated lands it seldom returns oftener than 
nature of the substances it acts upon. once in six or eight years. ’

As the sun-light then acts upon the dark- This doctrine agrees with the Agricultural 
coloured and vegetable substances diffused Report of Mid-Lothian, where it is said, that 
through unbleached linen, and causes it to Qn ] ht jyy soiis it is seldom found neces- 
disappear fromtahe goods in the same way g to fallow; hut heavy or wet lands are 
it acts on the dbnjp excremetititious matter no/so pliable under green crops, and al- 
[Quarterly Journal of Agriculture, iv. 664) thfiUoL it is possible to labour them also 
turned up to the surface in the process of without fallowing, yet it is iound to be more 

fallowing, decomposes it, and ren- profitable to have recourse from time to time 
ders the soil lighter in colour and more t() tp;s process, and its operation is gene- 
wholesome in quality for the succeeding rajjy n,ore effective and lasting on such 
crop. This effect of the sun upon the colour soij^ so tp,at is seldom necessary to he ro
of a dug up soil, may have been remarked. te’j more than once in seven years. I11 
by almost every reader, though the inference tlie Reporte 0f Staffordshire and Kent, we 
probably has now been made for the first arg t(dd tbat fallowing for wheat on cold, 
time, that this paling of the colour of the %ye^ Qr strong lands, and all such as are un
soil is in fact caused by the light decompos- fi(. Por tunipSj is absolutely necessary ; and 
ing the dark excrementitious matter thrown w}loever may attempt to manage such lands, 
into the soil by previous crops, which could wit^out fallowing, will have occasion to re- 
not otherwise, than by fallowing, be easily t mistake. In mixed soils, indeed,
got rid of, as no other decomposing agent I |t js a(jde'l,- too moist for turnips, summer 
could be brought to bear so extensively on fa|iowing becomes absolutely necessary, and 
a ploughed surface, as the sun’s light. ? everv attempt to crop without it for any

The agency of the air appears next to light length of time on such land, ha terminated 
to be the most important in clearing the soil *n injury of the land, and th loss o the 
of excrementitious matter ; for, even when farmer.
decomposed, this matter might remain and Accôrding to the Rev. Mr. Headrick, in 
prove injurious, were it not raised into the communications to tlie board of Agricul-

by evaporation, and carried away by the clavs require a more frequent
Professor Darnell tells us, that the 0T fallow thin those soils that are

same surface which, in a calrmstate of the l d friable fro& containing a greater 
air, would give off 100 pints of moisture, * Qn of san(L In those districts 
would yield 125 in a moderate breeze, and F excessive rains abound during sum- 
150 in a high wind ; but what is ot more jt ig seldom convenient for the farmer
importance to be remarked here with regard incumbere(j with too great a portion
to fallowing, is that, according to the expe- f llow as it is 0ften impossible to get it 
riments of Curwen, there is only a very , wrought, before the land be turned
small evaporation from an unploughed or Ft ( if fhe finest parts of the soil he 
under surface, while from an acre well , R
ploughed and harrowed, no' less than 950 n0 ■ ’ therefore it an-
pints of moisture (containing of course, a fe are scarcely two opinions 
pertion of excrementitious matter) were car- pears, ^ ^ requiring to be fal-
ne i off into the air in the space of one hour. , -, d] be foull(j to agree precisely

Indeed i. does hot appear thaUt ,s m a 1 ^^"R-pW.ion of the kJ, of the 
requisite for the excrementitious mat- witn th/in light friable soils the 

ter to be decomposed by tne sun s light, in- Pro ’ug matter°will readUy escape by 
as much as the watery portions thereof may ™ or where the under soil is porous,
oe evaporated without being separated into P 1 ^arried down into it by the descend
re gases that compose them ; hut decompo- . /®igture* while, in stiff and heavy soils, 
sition will be indispensihle before the solid g excl.emeatitious matter is lodged and 
portions of the excrementitious matter can isoned jn every clod turned up by the
be cleared away from the soil. and will require to be broken by

In the latter case, namely, were sVlid ex- 1 r=n’er and the harrow, to set it free and 
crementitious matter must be decomposed sun’s light, and the process
in order that it may be expelled, water or ^P^oUfiom
moisture will be indispensihle m the pro- I op P jjj als0 he obvious, that it
cess, for as the grass-bleacher must keep luS/K 1 <wer fau0wink which is the efficient
linen wetted or moist, to insure .he full eK 18 winter following when the sun’s
fects of the sun’s light in whitening his cloth P'^t "iktle nower when evaporation goes 
so must the fallowing farmer have his light has little power, when ^
ploughed land somewhat moist, to insure on j l , the clods more tenà-
the full effects of the sun s light m render- tare overe «oii h con uently prevents
ing the soil paler by decomposing the daik cm * tlf eXcrementitious matter
excrementitious matter. . , , A. <La,. nro phareedSome may here object that a dark colour I with which they are charg . .
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Racket-Boat between Carhonear and For- 
tugal-Cove.

Ta-MES DOYLE, in returning his best 
tl thanks to the Public for the patronage 
and support he lias uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same favours 
in future, havitng purchased the above new 
and commodious Packet-Boat to pl v between 
Carhonear and Portugal-Cotig, and, at con
siderable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths,

A C\ i!lops Biscovaiv.—A 
Indian village has been diseox 
clue Ye Hey, in Georgia, by g 
excavating a canal, for th 
ing gol 1. Tlie depth t 
varies from st 
ho ri ses are :.r.heu»‘-l

16

V' redvv ; l • n 
•n m r i - -ell :

■islt’cti •
Tin■) itérons gra.V-1 

number, bi 
in diaiTicter 
lengtli.l
feet in height, forming a t' : 
street, ot three hullJte<i 
hewed and notched, • Lg'‘
The land beneath who h they w< 
was found covered, at its first sfttl 
the whites, with a heavy growth of : 
denoting the great aiitiqtmy ot those m ?»' • 
ings, and a powerful

Cane baskets avd h-my.:

&c.
Tne Noua Creina will, until further no 

tice start,from Carhonear on the mornings 
of Mondxy, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet-Man wdl 
leave St. John's on the Mornings of Tves- 
dvy, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 o’clock 
in order that' the Boat may sail from the 
Cove at 12 o’clock on each of those days. 
____-Terms as usual.

April 10

]n£h,
and from

:1s a re from •

r iare uu.lc-
O L

The. WE
ever

. es

. L

van e
them. i .
then ware were four. ] r 
account is contained in u *eo.e 
the following further parti< m
ed :__“ The houses are situate.
a hundred yards fro in thf p: 
of the creek; and as im f.-ui
has been made, it is rent '. 
that new and more interesting 
will be made, when the land is 
gold. A great, number of 
of workmanship have been found m sit- 
ons which preclude tne pcssili.ity of t. 
having been moved for more Thau 
sand years. During my mining one*

I found at one time, m

th°
w

EDMOND PHELAN,begs most
respectfully to acquaint the Public, that he 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat, 
which, at a considerable expence, he has fit
ted out, to plv between CARBONE AR 
and PORTUGAL CORE, as a PACKET- 
BOAT; having two Cabins, (part of the after 
one adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping- 
berths separated from the rest). 1 he fore-
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle
men, with sleeping-berths, which will 
he trusts, give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respec
table community ; and he assures them i . 
shall be his utmost endeavour to give them 

gratification possible.
The St. PATRICK will leave'CARBONEAR 

for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o"Clock in the Morning 
and the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on Mondays 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet 
Man leaving St. John s at 8 o Clock on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers, 10s. each.
Fore ditto ditto, 5s.
Letters, Single or Double, Is.
Parcels in jproportion to their size or 

weight.
The owner will not be accountable tor 

anv Specie.
N.B.—Letters for St. John’s, &c., will e 

received at his House, in Carhonear, and in 
St. John’s,'for Carhonear, &e. at Mr Patrick 
Kieltv’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Crule’s.

Carhonear, June 4, 1834.
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’.SO!
curious spew .

summer

t!

ast vear,
half of a crucible, of the capacity m i 
gallon. It was ten feet belc.. t;w 
and immediately henea’h a h . w «v. e, 
which measured five feet id wanm-H-i*, a.xu 
must have been four or five hundred years 
old. The deposit was diluvial, or want rmy 
he termed table land. I he sLulum ^ 
quartz gravel, in which the vessel « as. im
bedded, is two feet in thickness, resting 
decomposed eblovite slate. It -is. m a a ‘ - - - 
cult to account for the deposit oi ! y 
stances in alluvial soil, for the hiiah aie ge
nerally very high and precipitous, anji, uoi \ 
the immense quantity of rain wii.vji i iii , 
the streams are swollen to a great hemp*, 
sweeping every thing with them, and, ue 
quently forming a deposit of several fm m 
thickness in a season ; hut some indiviniai 
land is /mm ten to fifty feet above tin \ 
sent le\el of tii^ streams. These der sms 
exhibiy appearances of as great attrition 
those iiecently formed. There was a vess- 
or rather double mortar, found in » Tike a 
Creek about five inches in diameter, and r » 
excavation on each side was nearly an inch 
in depth, basin like, and perfectly polished. 
It was made of quartz, whi^h hau been semi
transparent, hut had become_ stained with 
the iron which abounds in quaMity in a 
country. In the bottom of each basin 
a small depression half an inch in depth, 
about the same in diameter. Y. hat its use 
could have been is difficult to coujecture.- 
Some suppose it was used for grinding p • t 
Sic., or in some of their games and plays.— 
The high finish and its exact dimensions in
duce me to believe it the production ox a 

civilized people than the present

sur lace.

everv

upon
TERMS

aii-
wind.

(Jrace PACKETSt. Johns and Harbor

THE fine fast-sailing Cutter the
EXPRESS, leaves Harbor Grace,^ precisely 
at Nine o’clock every Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday morning for Portugal Cove, and 
returns at ' 12 o’clock the following day.— 
this vessel has been fitted up with the ut
most care, and has a comfortable Cabin for 
passengers ; All Packages and letters will 
be carefully attended to, but no accounts can 
be kept for passages or postages, nor will the 
proprietors be responsiblè for any Specie or 

* other monies sent by this conveyance.
Ordinary Fares 7s. 6d. ; Servants and 

Children 5* each. Single Letters 6d., dou
ble ditto Is., and Parcels in proportion to 
.their weight.

Vi,:’

cases excre-
eva-

racemore 
of Inians.

At certain^riods Cooke, the actor 
mad as* any inmate of Bedlam or St Lnkf s. 
In one of his quarrels a common soldi* r de
clined fighting with him, because he (0) was 
rich and the persons present would he aA m 

“Look ye here. Sir. ;

was as

PERCH ARD & BO AG, 
Agents, St. John’s.

ANDREW DRYSDALE, 
Agent, Harbor Grace.

ed favour him.
Cooke, “all I pusses* m the wo. o 
£350';” and he tin :si the ne, .-; :n>.S 
fire and held the poker upon tl 

“ Now. I am
April 30. tintlV I

consumed.
will you fight

n for Sale wereB me now ?at the Urhce o this raper. 
Carhonear, Oct29ÿ—4834.
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